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Abstract. Eye movement analysis can provide insights into the cogni-
tive processes in human mind and have been successfully utilized to study
visual tasks such as reading and exploration of digital displays. However
recording eye movements requires costly equipment and the face-to-face
individual data collection forces us to work with only a limited number
of participants. Interactive displays are alternatively evaluated through
mouse movements which can be collected considerably easier than eye
movements. It is however an open question if and how these two types of
movement are linked. In this project, we study the link between eye and
mouse movements to understand the eye-hand coordination specifically
with visual search tasks in geographic displays.
Keywords: eye tracking, mouse tracking, visual search, trajectory anal-
ysis
1 Introduction
Our eyes and hands move in coordination to execute many everyday tasks, e.g.,
when we play, fold laundry or pour coffee into a cup. This coordination has been
widely studied in psychology and cognitive science [10, 4]. Eye-hand coordina-
tion is expressed also in the pointing behavior; arguably a very fundamental
geographic task. We point at the target destination during wayfinding or when
we describe directions (even if the target is out of sight). We might also point at
a target on a map, or trace the path that we might take. Additionally, when us-
ing interactive maps, eye-hand coordination also plays a strong role as we zoom,
pan, tilt, rotate etc. However, the use of hands seems to differ between people
as well as tasks, and these differences are not yet well documented. We believe
that studying eye-hand coordination patterns can be helpful in understanding
the map reading process. Therefore, in this study. we take mouse movements as
a proxy for hand movements (e.g. similarly to [2]), record both mouse and eye
movements in a user experiment with various visual search tasks and analyze
some of the similarities and differences to explore the gaze patterns in relation
to mouse use.
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While eye movement recordings can be useful in evaluating visual displays [3],
obtaining them is (still) expensive and eye tracking process has various practical
drawbacks to administer, especially for large populations. Such concerns lead
to considerations to use mouse movements instead. In fact, the term mouse eye
tracking has been used, assuming that if we move the mouse or click somewhere,
we look at the cursor position [11]. Mouse movements are easier and cheaper
to record than eye movements and can be done automatically and on a large
scale. Various studies investigated the patterns of eye and mouse movements
in non-geographic contexts [8, 12, 1, 9]. However, it is still an open question if
and how these two types of movements are linked, especially for map reading
tasks such as localization (visual search), identification, comparison or pattern
recognition. In this paper we study the link between eye and mouse movements
for a fundamental map reading task: visual search.
It is important to note that from physics perspective two movement types are
distinctly different: While the eyes typically move in discrete jumps (saccades)
between fixations producing irregular movement and jagged trajectories; the
hand (and therefore the mouse) moves in a continuous motion producing smooth
trajectories. However, both trajectory types are generated by the same process
(visual search on the screen) and are co-located in space and time. Therefore,
we believe using methods from trajectory analysis and visualisation [5, 6] to
investigate eye and mouse movements is appropriate.
More specifically, we investigate two questions related to visual search in
geographic displays: 1) Do people use the mouse during visual search even when
it is not necessary? We are interested in identifying if and how frequently people
use their mouse based on user characteristics, map type and task difficulty. 2)
When the mouse is used, how does the temporal mouse movement compare to
the temporal gaze movement? Does the eye follow the mouse, vice versa, or are
they independent from each other?
2 Data collection
Eye and mouse movement data were simultaneously collected in a controlled lab
experiment [7]. 37 voluntary participants (11 male, 26 female) executed various
visual search tasks on two map types (satellite and cartographic, fig. 1) using
a total of 52 stimuli. In this paper we present a preliminary analysis of all 37
participants while they execute one task on one stimulus (fig. 1a). The task was
to match the clipped area underneath the map to its location on the map, and
click on it.
3 Distance to target
A common metric used for analysing gaze data for visual search tasks is to
calculate the distance from gaze position to the target position. We used this
principle on both gaze and mouse data and calculated the time series of dis-
tances between gaze and mouse positions to the target (specified as the centroid
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of the square target area on the map). We expected two possible outcomes: 1)
For participants who use the mouse for visual search, the time series for gaze-
target and mouse-target distances would mirror each other. 2) For participants
who do not use the mouse, the gaze-target distance would vary over time, while
the mouse-target distance would be constant up to the moment when the user
identified the location of the target and grabbed the mouse to click on it (where-
upon the time series of mouse to target distance should suddenly drop to zero).
Our preliminary analysis shows that both cases indeed occur (fig. 2).
(a)
(b)
Fig. 1: Examples of visual search stimuli: a) cartographic, b) satellite.
4 Visualising spatio-temporal similarity of trajectories
To further investigate the similarity of eye and mouse movements, we visualised
the relevant trajectories in a space-time cube (STC). Figure 3 shows the cubes
(toppled, so that the bottom is on the left and time starts from zero on the
left) for the two cases from figure 2, i.e. 3a corresponds to 2a and 3b to 2b. The
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temporally-different tracks of the mouse being stationary (fig 3a) vs. the mouse
and the eye following one another (fig 3b) can clearly be seen. We plan to use 3D
trajectory analysis in the STC space to further quantify similarity of movement.
5 Conclusions and outlook
This paper presents preliminary results from a spatio-temporal analysis of eye
and mouse trajectories in visual search. Data analysis is currently in progress
investigating similarities in scan paths (gaze trajectories) and mouse trajecto-
ries. In the process, we develop methods to quantify these similarities based on
trajectory analysis. However, in this paper, we specifically focus on the possible
impact of the studied map types in the unnecessary mouse use and whether
there are group differences between participants.
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(a) Participant 102 (b) Participant 126
(c) Participant 102 (d) Participant 126
Fig. 2: a) and b) eye and mouse tracks, gaze in red, mouse in blue. The target
location is a green square. c) and d) distances from eye & mouse to target vs.
time.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 3: Sideways space-time cubes for two visual case searches. a) shows the
trajectories in fig 2a) and b) shows the trajectories in fig 2b).
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